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ABSTRACT

A numerical method for treating two-phase flow in pipes

which incorporates the use of a partially implicit scheme in

is presented

regions of

relatively low flow velocity and a fully implicit treatment in regions of

high velocity. This method takes advantage of the lower cost per iteration of

the partially implicit scheme, without being limited by its conditional sta-

bility. Applications of this approach to water reactor blowdown calculations

produce reductions in computer time by factors of 2 to 4 without a sifini~icant

loss of accuracy.
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1NTHODIICTION

Tl~e Transient Reilctor Annlv~is COdO (TPAC) is currcn~ly bein~ developed

for the Llvsrntal-hydrnu lic analysi~ of waLcr rvnctor ncclc!cnt~. In the citrly

versions of TRAC, the drift-flux cquatlon~ for one tiimcnsional two p!mse flow

1
were solved with a partially implicll netllod duscrilxd by Lilt’s and Reed.

Tl!is method is ntablc as long as the time step is lirnttcd by the Cournnt

rcltition
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liquid and vnpor phnses. in mldtt.ion, an nrttumtption ro~itrdin~ partition

of cncrl;y bctw~en the phases is needed. For this work it wnH assumed that the

two phaKeH were nt Lllc Rame tcrnperaturr. Finally, cquatlons of state arc

-b
::pociflcd for both l[quid nnd gas, and correlat.ions used to obtain Vrg Q,

l’.
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Equations (2) - (5) are solved for one dlmens~onal pipes using a staggered

Eulerlan mesh, where state variables such as pressure, internal energy, and

void fraction are obtained at the center of cells with length /\X+, and the mean

and relative velocities are obtained at

staggered mesh, it is necessary to form

to obtain the finite difference form of

bility in the partially impllcit method

\

Xj VJ* , for

W>j+% =

‘j+l ‘j+!l , for

a

the cell boundaries. Because of t!lis

spatial averages of various quantities

the divergence operator. To produce sta-

a donor-cell average was used of the form,

v 2 0;J+’

(9)

< 0.“j+!?

where an integer subscript indicates that a quantity is evaluated at a mesh

cell ccntcr and a half integer denotes that it IS obta?ned at a cell bounds-y.

With this notntlon the finite difference divergence operator is

‘1 (“ (XV) = AJ++<W)J++ - ‘j+ <Xv>j-%)lvolj (lo)

where A is the pipe’s crons-sectional area, nnd Vnl is the volume of th~ j’th
j

cell. SliRht variations oi these donor-cell terms appear in the velocity

cquatlon. Donor cell averages arc of the form:

<xv;>j”

v 2(I
r j-%

v <0
r j+%

(11)



and the term VmOVV~ is donnr-cc?lcd as

Given the proceeding notation, t!m finite difference qu:itions for the

partially implicit method are:

(0:+1- n n+l
P:)J/At + V*(P v ) = 0

j mm

n+] ~n+l
(,, ~ - n : :+1) + VjO((J:~:) = lin+lU%:)jn.t + v 4!1 p v

J

(13)

(15)

(16)

where

. .

A~j+’5 = (Axj + ‘Xj+]
)/2 (17)



and

‘Pn = (Axj P:j+l+Ax,+, f; , )/(2. ix,,+, )
m j+!< #. (lIi)

implicitly and

equations must

zone the fully

arc altered to

(19)

whtsrc it has bce~l ns~umed that the fully implicit rc~ion is at the hi~hcr valties

of j.

Both sets of finite difference equations are solved wItil a full Ncwton-

it.aphson method rather than the block implicit tcchnlque (UIT) described by



Lilts find Reed. ‘1’his involvus jnsertfnl~, the mixture property definitions into

the ifniLc’ dlffcrcnco schemes. The resulting expanded ~!zcbraic equattons are

then linmrlzud and Lhe thcrmnl and caltlr~r equations of state for c“ach ptnse

nrc’ ilis~rtcd (see reference 1 for a more detailed description). The basic

pracL1ctil dlffurencc ht”twcen LIIeSe solution procedures 1s that the Newton-Raphsoc

rcquirtis the inversion of a block trl-diagonal matrix , and the BIT method drops the

off-dl:lgonal h~OCkS of this matrix, solvin~; only a block diagonal sys :em. For

the f*.llly inplicic equations this is abfiolutedly essential, since the BIT can

f:lll to converge if the stability condition };iven by equation 1) is violated

by vt”rv much. For Lhc p~trticular onc+imenslonal equations used in tl,e par-

Ljdl~y ~mpl~cil scheloe tilt) tri[liafionill ~Fr(lcedure rnn hu pr(?grlrmned :~:1 Llliit it

rt..luircs essentially the finme amount of conputinn time ~cr itcratlon as the

illlm. llnwev~-r, in ninny dppliciltioris t}:,* Xcwton -Rnphsun will cllnvcrgc to a

fiivt’;) L(llornncc In fcw~~r itcratlon~. ~(’dllclllgtht’ti)t.~1~Omi)~ltatinnalcost

prr time s~l-p,nnd Lhus nnkin:g it tilepri”fcrr~wlSOI1l]inn method.

NU!IERICAL RESU1lH

The earliest tests of the combined methods consisted of two pipe segments

Llnkcd to form a closed 100P. Onv ~e~nent was treated fully implicitly and the

other partially implicitly. A constant momentum source was applied, wall fric-

tion specified, and the systcm driven to .a steady state. The most important rc?-

sult to come from these tests was r.he observation that for two phase systems t-here

tho averages in the fully implicit section were done by spatial interpolation

rather than donor-celling, non-physical standing waves occurred in the loop.

Ilnwever, when donor-cel.llng was used in the fully implicit section, no such waves

appeared~ indicating that the non-phdvtiical results were a direct consequence of

the interfaces between the two different spatial diffcrencing methods.

‘l’he bulk of the tests were run ON the blowdown of a pipe (unheated RSR

test problem 2, see Kirchner7 for details). The noding used for the pipe is

~



given in

9.8 M%,

veloclty

a zero velocity boundary condition on the left boundary of CCII 1, and atmos-

pheric boundary conditions to the right of cull 16, slmulotin~. thu slmulttineous

closing of a valve at ore end of the pipe and the openinK oi a hr~~ak at the

other.

A base calculation was first performed using only

procedure with Lhe time ~tcp controlled by condition 1)

Lhc partially

except dur{ng

0.1 sec., when it was limited to 0.5 milliseconds to resolve the Init{al rapid

depresaurization to saLurizatlon conditions. This result~d in a time sLep mv~r

the remining 7.9 seconds of the blowdown which rr.mained fnir?y councant. at about

2 milliseconds. The time histories of prcssllre for znncs 1 and l{) of Lhis rlm

Gre plotted as solid lines on Figure 1- Thotlgh spatial zonin~: nnd t lmestcp

size arc different, the results oi this run are bil~ically the some as ttmw

7
presented by Kirchner.

Initial tests of the fully implicit method were performed using a spnci;ll

interpolation (central differencinfi) approach, rather tiwn donclr CC1l

averaging. This approach was first applied to the WI1OIC pipe with [he same

zoning and time step size as the base case. Durinfi the final. 7 seconds of I.tw

blowdown, the pressures

those of the base case.

tions were run for both

obtained from this calcl~lation varied by 10% to 50i! from

To check which calculation was more accurate, calcula-

methods with successively smaller mesh spacinfi. The

resulls of the donor<ellcd, partially implicit method did not change siKniEi-

cantly when the zoning was refined, but the

scheme approached those of the base case as

ThLs is interesting since the spatial error

2
are of the order &X , compared to errors of

results of the central difference

the cell. len~;ths were dccreasml.

Ycrms of a ccntrpl difference scheme

the order AX for the donor celled

method. However, it should not be too surprising becauae this problem contains

large changes in void fraction. pressure, and the spaclal derivatives of these



quantities over vvry short dtstmccs. Due to these results and those with the

steady :;tattiloop problems, donor-cell averaging was adopted for the fully implicit

code.

To demonstrate the dependence of accuracy on time step, the blowdown problem

was rerun with the tully implicit donor-cell method. Again the time step was

fixed at 0.5 milliseconds for Lhe first 0.1 second, but after that the time step

was set to 0.04 seconds in one czse and 0.2 seconds in another. The results

obtained with timesteps of 0.2 seconds are plotted in Fig. 1 as dashed lines.

They agree with the base case to within 10Z when time steps of 0.04 secon?.s are

used, the results agreed with the base case tc within lZ, and could not be distin-

guished as separate lines in Fig. 1. Hence, excellent accuracy was achieved at

20 times tlteCourant nunlber.

Finally the full combined method was tested on this problem. Cells 1-10

were treated with the partially implicit equations, cell 11 was the transition

zone, and cells 12-16 were computed with the fully implicit equatiors. The time

step was controlled by the velocity between cells 10 and 11, and averaged about

0.02 seconds. As would be expected from previous results, this run agreed with

the base case to better than 1% at all times. For this particular problem, the

savings in computer time for clle final 7.9 second:l was roughly a factor of 3.

In addition to the simple tests which have been described, this technique

has heen successfully applLed to the numerical analysis of the semiscale tests

8
run by the Idaho National Dn[[i:leerf.ng Laboratory. No direct timing comparisons

were made between blended approach and partially implicit method for this problem

due to the large amounts of computer time required. However, scme indirect

comparisons are available. Runs with the blended scheme were done with 30%

more mesh cells than the old methd. In the regions sear the break where velo-

citie were highest, a fully implicit treatment allowed mesh len~:thswhich were

11



an order of magnitude smaller than those used for the partially implicit method.

For calculations which were comparable in all respects except those just nwntioned,

the blended approach required 25% to 40% less computer time, depending on the

total elapsed real time at which the calculations were terminated.

CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that a combination of two finite difference methods with differ-

ent levels of implicitness can be used effectively to avoid stability problems

without sacrificing accuracy. Though a fully implicit set of finite difference

equations can be apDlied to achieve the same end, we have found that for blowdown

problems this mixed method is less costly to use.
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TABLE 1

Cell Numbers

1--5

6-10

11-13

14

15-16

Length (m) Volume (m3) Flow Area (m*)

2.02 1.08 X 10
-3

5.31 x 10
-4

.80 2.77 X 10
-4

3.46 X 10
-4

1.99 4.52 X 10
-4

2.26 X 10-4

1.49 3.39 x 10
-4

2.26 X 10
-4

.99 2.26 X 10-4 2.26 X 10-4
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Press~re versus time for pipe blowdown calculation with

At = .002 and At = .2 seconds.
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